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ANNUAL RE,PORT 2017.18
Sri Aurobindo College of Commerce and Management has been indomitably following
the ideals, morals
and ethics

of Integral Education as sagaciously envisaged by Sri Aurobindo and the Divine Mother which

aims at structuring and nurturing an integrated and incorporated personality which is
a harmonious
cquilibrium of different elements that constitute our being. It has been a constant
effort of this shrine of
learning to develop students in both curricular and co-curricular areas. The journey
of a thousand miles
always begins with a single step. Padma Bhushan Sh. S.P. Oswal took the first
step and the most remarkable

journey started in the form of SACCM in the year
2004. Every institute has a pilgrimage of its own but ours,
shrine in the name of Sri Aurobindo, is a pilgrimage studded with the rarest
of the rare milestones. Blessings

vof

the Mother and Sri Aurobindo, diligence of the faculty and industry of
the students has always injected

the zeal fbr ceaseless work. Following segments of Annual Report

will bring to light the various

endeavours

taken and accolades attained during the year which corroborate our
steady and sturdy march towards the
realization of mission of the institution.
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with the blessings of revered Sri Aurobindo, college once again witnessed
outstanding results produced by
its students' The following table presents the performance of
SACCMites in terms of the T'op university
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:'l-anks, Number

of Distinctions, First Divisions and pass percentages.

SEMESTER RESULTS ( May z0t7 )

NUMBER OF

DISTINCTION
CLASS

B COM 2nd
Semester

STUDENTS WITH RANKS

'/IAGE OF FIRST DIVISIOT{S

S

Bableen Kaur (Second)
95.10%

Pallavi Mittal (Third)

Highest in the (Jniversity
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(MAY 2017)

Kashish Jain (Sixth)

Kritika Monga(Twel fth)
Abheeti(Twelfth)

Jahnvi Gupta (Seventh)

Amanpreet kaur (Eighth)

B COM 4th

Namya Jain gfinth)

88.78%

Semester
(M ay 2017)

8l
Kamakshi Gag gar(Twelfth)

Second Highest in the lJniversity

\r,\.

Udbhav Jain(Thirteenth)

Karan Nanda(Fo urteenth)

Jaskiran Kaur (First)

B COM 6th

Shaiffali (Second)

93.27%

Semester

(May 2017)

IIBA 2nd
Semester

47
Saurabh (Tenth)

Highest in the lJniversity

Garima Banga (Tenth)

anusha Arora(Twelfth)

83.53%
10

Second Highest in the [Jniversity

(May 2017)
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Rashmi Poplay(Fifteenrh)
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Saloni Verma(Fifteenth)
t

Naman Jain (Second)

BBA 4th

Anubhav Poplay(Ei ghth)

90.91%

Semester
(M ay 2017)

23

Alisha Kapoor (Ninth)

D i k sha

Third Highest in the lJniversity

Kalra(Fi fteenth)

Lavi sh Chhabra(Fifteenth)
\r"

Akanksha Garg (Second)

BBA 6th
Namandeep kaur Sidhu

82.35%

(Seventh)

Second Highest in the IJniversity

Semester

6

(M ay 2017)
S

aksher Jain (I.,finth)

Kajal Kalra (Twelfth)

SEMESTE,R RESULTS( DEC 2017 )

I\UMBER OF
DISTINCTION
CLASS

B COM

STUDENTS WITH RANKS

O6AGE OF FIRST
DIVISIONS

S

90.39%

I Sem

35

Yogita ChawlaQr{inth)

Highest in the lJniversity
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Ki rat Chhabra(Fifteenth)
t

Pallavi Mittal(First)

Bableen Kaur(Sixth)

B Com 3 Sem

92.7

l%
7t

Komal Jindal(Sixth)

Highest in the lJniversity

\/
Kriti TondonQrlinth)

Namya Jain (First)

B Com 5 Sem

98.50%
89

Mahima Arora (Fourteenth)

Highest in the [Jniversity

Nikita Jain(Second)

Jannat Khurmi(Fifth)

BBA

I Sem

Arushi Jain(Seventh)

77.22%

t4
Highest in the [Jniversity

Sneha Gupta(Twelfth)
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arun Kansal(Fourteenth)
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Ayush Goyal (Fifteenth)
i

Charu S ingla(Fifteenth)

Jashan Goel(Sixth)

BBA 3 Sem

80.95%
Garima

B

anga(Fifteenth)

4

Highest in the [Jniversity

V

Lavi sh Chhabra(Fourth)

BBA 5 Sem

Naman Jain(Fourth)

89.53%

10

Ali sha Kapoor(Eleventh)
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SACCM Development Model confirms the ideology which is based on Integral
Education that emphasizes

on multidimensional development like physical, moral, spiritual etc. Various
activities carried out

and

achievements gained during the year substantiate the college's
effort in this pursuit.

INDUCTION PROGRAM FOR FRESH ENTRANTS IN SACCM
An Induction Programme was organized for the newly admitted
students of B Com First
Year' The objective of the activity was to apprise the fresh
entrants of the requirements

5

courses run by Panjab University to which our B.Com. and

BBA courses are affiliated and the systems and

prhctices pursued by Sri Aurobindo College of Commerce and Management. The
freshers were given a warrn

welcome and then they were told about the management of the college and management's
aim behind setting
up this institution. students were acquainted with the SACCM's journey of academic
excellence in terms

outstanding Performance in University Examinations

till

of

date and innovative 'Teaching Learning processes,

followed at SACCM. The 'SACCM Development Model' aimed at the holistic
development of a student was
also explained to them. Then, the freshly admitted students were made
aware of the 'Eligibility Conditions,

fbr appearing in University Examinations covering attendance and mid semester
tests related requirements.
Students were also given details about the lucrative scholarships and reward
policy of the college for the
ureritorious perfbrmances' Students were asked to have a note ofthe
time table of their lectures and were given
best wishes for a rewarding and

fulfilling college experience for their entire stay of three years period.

other activities of the college which were carried out during the current session
also held the momentum of
Integral Education:

FOR ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE:

Sri Aurobindo College of Commerce and Management always strives to function in
the best interest of
14tudents

College has entered into Memorandum of Understanding with
Shri Ram College of Commerce, University

of

Delhi on 1610212018' MoU now provides a formal arrangement,
wherein both the institute will collaborate in
the areas wherever synergy could be obtained, and SACCM

will

seek research, consultancy and academic

advice from the SRCC to spruce up the quality of education
at its institution.
u:

EXTENSION LECTURES:
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To supplement the theoretical knowledge with the first hand perspectives from some of the luminaries from
thb corporate world, college continued with the series of extension lectures. In this pursuit, eminent resource
persons from various domains were invited to share their experiences and expertise with the students
about

contemporary business issues. Lectures were delivered on various subjects and topics related

to

the

curriculum
Lectures bv Mr. Amit Sachdeva

Mr. Arnit Sachdeva" Associate 'Professor, Shri Ram College of Commerce, New Delhi and recipient
of the
Best Teacher Award and honoured by the President of India, Dr APJ Abdul Kalam.
He was also honoured as
the Best Teacher by the Vice Chancellor, University of Delhi, was invited to deliver lectures
on economics and

marketing management to students and faculty of SACCM on 19th August,2017. The
first session was a 90

-

minute lecture on 'Cost Curves', a topic from the syllabus of B.Com and BBA first year
students. The second
lecture also of 90 minutes was attended by B.Com Honours and BBA second year
students. The subject was
'Consumer Behaviour'. Both these lectures
were attended by all staff members of SACCM and the lecture was

also video-graphed fbr future reference.

A

one hour long interaction on 'Case Studies as a Teaching

Pedagogy' was planned exclusively for the faculty. His charismatic style of teaching
and outstanding oratory

skills left the audience spellbound.

Practical Trainine Session On GST

l4ri

Aurobindo College of Commerce and Management in association with TIME Ludhiana
organised

a

practical training session on GST (Goods and Service Tax) by
CA Vishal Garg renowned Chartered
Accountant and indirect tax expert for the students and faculty.
Around 200 Students of B. Com third semester
attended the session'

cA Vishal Garg the key speaker

addressed the participants and enlightened them about

laws and provisions of GST. He gave a detailed presentation
on the key features and the substantive provisions

of GST. cA vishal elaborated on the procedural provisions
of GST.

b

An extension lecture was organised on

1Oth

InV

cF c8

,f

November 2017 on the topic ,Advertising and

la:

'fools' by the guest
speakers from Vardhman Group of Companies,
Mr Harish Bhatia,

x
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(B2C) and Ms Rupali Beri, Manager Marketing(B2B) , Vardhman Textiles. The seminar was
attended by

'

BBA 3rd semester both sections A and B

as

well

as

B.COM 3'd semester Advertising and Brand Management

Honors students. The main objective of the seminar was to impart the practical knowledge
of advertising and

promotional tools to the students. Ms Rupali took up the concept of B2B
business marketing strategies in
which she discussed about the various types of brands such as: service brand, E-brand, global
brand, national
brand, government brand etc, which affect the various advertising and promotional
tools. She related the
theoretical knowledge with the practical approach by explaining the relevance
of the Vardhman Logo itself.
She also explained about the various B2B Promotional tools which
are being adopted

in Vardhman such as

Personal Selling, Email Marketing and Website Marketing. Mr. Harish
Bhatia discussed about how ,Hand

\./

knitting Yarn' is advertised and promoted under the umbrella brand of Vardhman
in the B2C segment. He also
discussed the various promotional tools adopted in varied media
channels. He showed the marketing literature

such as the new booklet with improved information used for promotion

of Vardhman,s

products. He

especially fbcused on the new TVC of the company and spoke about
the Fashion Show held in Delhi in
collaboration with Grahlaxmi Magazine. Mr Harish Bhatia as well
as Ms Rupali Beri were an extremely
engaging and approachable speakers. Their talks were a combination

of current, relevant, practical

and

well-researched information delivered in an entertaining manner.
The students liked their presentation skills.

SACCM Al{mni Association-Alumni Interaction Series

.-

lonsidering that creating an engaged and supportive alumni network
is crucial to any institution,s success,
an 'Alumni Interaction Series' was initiated under the forum
of SACCM Alumni Association. To begin with,
a stimulating

talk by Jashan Preet Singh, the president of SACCM Alumni Association,
was scheduled on 9th

November, 2017 for the B com first year students. Jashan
Preet Singh being the general manager of many

PUDA approved residential and commercial projects namely
Ranjit square, Ranjit Avenue, Basant city,
Alamgir Enclave etc' and having about 15 years long personal
business experience in the family business and
the exposure acquired by him in his Masters in construction
Management from the .National Institute

of

construction and Management, Pune', an interesting
talk was delivered by him providing first hand
irrfbrmation about real estate sector including
different aspects of designing and executing a
Students queries about different aspects of
construction business were also well addressed

0l'c0,

was a proud moment for the college to have an alumnus of the college speaking to
the current students and
v''as a good value addition to the practical business knowledge of our
students.
[-'lnder the

initiative taken by the SACCM Alumni Association, continuing with the Alumni Interaction
Series,

another session was organised on 27th February, 2018. Two of the college alumni,
Namit Sharma and Abhi
Goel, presently practicing Chartered Accountants, interacted with the BBA
and Bcom Third year students on
the subject of 'Goods and Service Tax'. GST being a new taxation reform,
has not been studied by the third

year students' Therefore, to make them aware of this new tax reform
and importance of updating their
knowledge on this topic, this session was organized. The students
were informed that updating knowledge on

this current issue is very crucial for all of them, whether they have
to pursue a business or appear in any job

.*

interviews' Additionally, students were also apprised of a certification program
in the form of diploma courses
initiated by the Ministry of Skill Development & Entrepreneurship,
Govt. of India. GST Centres approvedby

this ministry can organize such diploma courses which will be certified by
Gorrt. of India and GST
practitioners so certified

will be provided suitable placements

as well.

our alumni, Namit and Abhi

also

informed the students about their ministry approved GST centre,
where in subsidized diploma courses on GST
and other Accounting and Finance area are being run by them.
The session was very informative for the
students in terms of knowledge updation and career guidance.

Lecture on Capital .Budgeting

vAn

extension lecture was organised on l2thFebruary 2018 on
the topic'capital Budgeting with special

reference to NPV and

IRR' by the Guest speaker from Vardhman Group of Companies, Mr.
Diwakar Sood,

Department of Corporate Finance. The seminar was attended
by BBA 2nd semester both sections A and B.

Mr' Diwakar Sood, having 12

years

of experience in the field, took up the concept of techniques to evaluate

capital budgeting in which he discussed about : Pay back period,
net present value, Internal rate of return and
its types- Debt and equity. The highlighting point of
the lecture was when he related the theoretical knowledge

with the practical approach by explaining how annual
cash inflows from the project are calculated that are
B t 0r c
given as-it-is in the textbooks. It was an eye-opener
for the students as well as teachers
f
-4

Lecture on E-Wav Bill and GST
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c-ollegeorganizedanExtensionlecture on22"dFeb,20180nE-wAyBILL&IGSTforthestudentsof
4ih Semester.

began

BBA

Mr. Rajesh Chopra, Sr. vice President, Commercial And Legal Department, Vardhman
Group,

with introduction of GST and involved the students in his discussion. After that
he started theoretical

concept of E-WAY BILL. He covered each and every aspect of E-WAY
BILL. He talked about Single
Consignment, Multiple Consignment and generation of bill. He also talked
about movement of goods from
unregistered person to registered person, EBN, validity

of Bill and then Cancellation of Bill. The main

objective of the seminar was to impart the practical knowledge
as well as theoretical knowledge of the topic.
For the better clarity and understanding, Mr. Chopra conducted
the live demonstration to generate E

-wAy

tslLl-' Atier this topic he started the discussion on IGST. He explained the
meaning, concept with practical
examples' At the end, students asked various questions which
were very effectively answered by speaker.
V

Lecture on Business Ethics And corporate social Resnonsibiltv
An extension lecture was organized,on

13th

April,2018 for B.com

6th semester

(A and B) on the topic

'Business Ethics And Corporate
Social Responsibility by the guest speaker from vardhman Group

of

Companies, Mr. Lalit Mahajan, (Sr. Vice President Of Commercial
Department, Vardhman Textiles Ltd.).

Mr' Lalit Took up The Concept of

business ethics by

giving practicalexamples along with various theories

involved in it. various situations of ethical dilemma were discussed
with the students. He also acquainted the
students on the criteria for ethical decision making. Various
ethics cases such as Tata Nano land acquisition,

'.-Bathinda ground water, Nirav Modi PNB scam, Cambridge Analytica scam etc were discussed.

The second topic of the lecture was the concept of corporate social
responsibility. Various types of
responsibility such as economic, legal, ethical, discretionary responsibilities
were discussed. He explained the
provisions

of CSR in Companies Act 2013 including the applicability and activities conducted by

the

companies as a part of CSR. He focused on the concept of MVK(manav
vikas kendra) which was adopted by

the vardhman group for development of the employees. He concluded
the session by discussing about the
CSR policy of Vardhman group and how effectively

it is being implemented in the company.

LECTURE oN Internal Contror.Internal check and Internal Audit
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An extension lecture was organised on

I 6th

April

201 8 for

BCOM 4th Semester on the topic . Internal Control,

Irlternal Check and Internal Audit' by the Guest speaker from vardhman
Group of Companies, Mr Chetan
Jain, (Chartered Accountant), Vice President, Audit

&

Insurance,

vTXL. Mr Jain took up the concept of

Internal control first, in which he discussed about the Standard Operating
Procedures(ie SOp), the principles

of Internal Control and how Internal Control is defined and drafted in an organisation.
He related

the

theoretical knowledge with the practical approach by explaining
the Internal Control and intemal check
procedures in the process of Cotton Purchase

& Procurement in Vardhman itself.

He then shared his knowledge on Internal Audit. He discussed
about the broad three observations to ensure

if

the Internal Audit is weak i.e' the process gaps, operational
inefficiency and system limitations. And gave

*.- solutions to such a weak internal audit system, i.e. the Root Cause analysis to be done to make it a more
effective one' At last, he very intelligently cleared the difference
and inter-relatability of the three i.e. the
Internal Control, Internal Check and Internal Audit.
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INDUSTRIAL/EDUCATIONAL VISITS :
Industrial visits have been incorporated as a part

of SACCM's Cugiculum and help the students in

supplementing their theoretical knowledge with practical
industry exposure. Various industrial visits were
organized during the current academic session, the details of which
are as follows:

Industrial visit to Kangaroo

visit to Kangaroo was organised as on I't Nov. 2017 for Bcom

5th semester production and operations

management students' The purpose of this visit was to tell
the students how production and operations

of

scissors and stapler pins are being managed in the plant. In
the plant Mr. pvitar singh of HR department talked

with students regarding each and every aspect of production and
operations and answered the questions of the
students

in a very understandable manner. The students also interacted with Mr.
Ambrish jain, MD of

Kangaroo' Students asked quality questions of enterprenership
from the well known entrepreneur.
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College organised an Industrial visit on

Sth

Feb'18 for twenty students of BBA IV sem

to amanufacturing unit

of the Octave Apparels, Jalandhar Road, Ludhiana. On arriving port at 10:30 am, students were briefed about
the business of Octave apparels. It has two manufacturing units.

Visit started with interaction of students with

their designers. Students met their head designer and saw design and development cell, which is the heart &
brain of any Apparel brand. They draw inspiration from overseas visits to places like London, Paris and China
etc, which are fountainheads of fashion trends. They also have subscribed many online fashion sites. One

of

their son is deeply involved in the development process, md other one looks after the operations of
manufacturing and retailing.Students visited both the manufacturing units and saw compete garment
production process, starting from preparation of size patterns to cutting, sewing, logo, brand name fusing to
packing and quality check. Visit was concluded with interaction of students with Mr Balbir, owner, and their
-?

sons. Students quenched their curiosity by asking questions on incentive policy of the company to attract and

retain employees and talent, their retail business model, process of selecting real estate for opening of a new
store etc. It was shared that providing regular work over the year vis a vis seasonal employment--as prevalent

in Ludhiana garment industry, giving due respect to each employee, and providing family like culture are the
key factors for retaining and motivating employees. Furthermore, in retailing, they work on company owned
and company operated model in their retail stores. Also, they put considerable time

& effort in due diligence

befbre opening a new store. Moreover, they are very quick in closing a non-performing store before it becomes
a drag

for their overall profitability.

\./
I

ndustrial

To Nimbua Greenfield

iab) Ltd

The industrial visit of the thirty students of BBA 2nd semester was arranged to visit Nimbua Green Field
(Punjab) Ltd. on 21't Feb,2018. This is an integrated common facility for storage, treatment and disposal
hazardous waste being generated by various industries

of

in the state of Punjab. Government of Punjab in

coordination with Punjab pollution control board and leading industries of Punjab, set up the plant under
public private partnership at village Nimbua( about l0 kms away from Dera Bassi) in the year2003 and it
became functional

in 2007. The Members of NGPL apprised students about the quantum of waste being

generated by the industries of Punjab and the extent to which

it is harmful for

life, animal

life, aquatic life and above all the environment. The students were made

for
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testing the waste and how much waste is finally being treated and disposed off.
Students visited their
liiboratories, the landfill site and saw various equipments used

in testing the waste. Being

students

of

commerce, they were happy to hear that NGPL is trying to create positive
energies in the form of fuel to be
used in brick making industries from the waste generated by industries.

vardhman special steels Ltd. Ludhiana
After a detailed presentation about Vardhman Group and Vardhman Special
Steels given by Mr.
Chandrika Rao (HR Manager, VSS), manufacturing process was
explained right from acquisition of raw
material to finished goods, and also the technology used at vSS.
This was followed by an interaction of the
students with

v

Mr' Sanjeev Singla whereby students asked wide variety of questions related to vardhman

Special Steels, safety provisions followed in plant, steel products
manufactured and their usage etc. After the
interactive session, the students and teachers were taken to the
manufactwing site of the plant to witness the
process of steel making' Moreover, during the visit
students were also able to understand the safety provision

followed in the Vardhman Special Steels plant.

Two batches of B' Com 5th Semester students got an opportunity
to visit Ralson India Limited, Ludhiana on
23rd and 24th october,2017 respectively.The students got
to learn the manufacturing process of ryres and
Tubes' cMD,

Mr'

Sanjeev Pahwa, gave his precious time to students in answering
their doubts and also

inspired them to be hard worker and take up the risks.
Mr. Sanjeev pahwa told students that he is a strong
supporter of education' This motivated students to be
highly educated. It was a great experience for students as

they got to see what they read in books.

Industrial Visit To Vardhman
Students

of B'com IIIrd sem visited the IT Data centre of vardhman on
lg-0g-17. The visit aimed

familiarising students with the e-commerce/IT infrastructure
at vardhman like ERp" Servers,

at

etc ",

understanding, how IT infrastructure is seamlessly
integrating various departments like

production' despatch" accounting etc and improving
their efficiency and also how it is

of various vardhman units in M.P, H.P, Punjab
to create one whole ,vardhman group,

ls

students gain an insight into the use

of such infrastructure and benefit accrued or likely to accrue therefrom

iri tenns of cost' manpower saving or improving efficiency etc. The
students also got to see the practical
applicatiorr of various management lessons as proactive approach
towards management evident from GST
preparedness of the corporate system.

Sri Aurobindo College of Commerce and Management arranged
an industrial visit for its students to Rail
coach Factor/, Kapurthala on llth November, 2017. Twenty
seven students from B.Com. first semester
visited the factory' It is equipped with a state-of-the-art
machines to undertake design and manufacture

of

bogies' RCF is a self contained unit with its own shopping
complex, schools, banks with ATM facilities, a

-

hospital, golf course' lawn-tennis courts, skating rink
and such other facilities.The officer, appointed by the

factory for the industrial visit of college, showed the
students various stages involved in production and for
that students visited sheet metal division and furnishing
division. This gave them a broad understanding of the
process involved in production of a coach including
the functioning of a laser cutting and welding machine.

Students also came to know that RCF plans its production
as per the directions given by the Rail Board.
Employees are selected through Rail Recruitment Board
and technical employees are given training as well,
before being placed independently on work.

\An Industrial visit tovardhman Nisshinbo Garment Limited, Focal point,
Ludhiana was organized by the
college on Monday, 06th November 2017 forthe students
of B.com I students. The main objective of the visit
was to interact with the executives of Production
and HR department to gain insight about the processes
of the

sanle' The Industrial

production

visit was organized'to provide knowledge for the latest development
in the field of

of garments' The

students were

first briefed about the processes of production involved in

manufacturing of shirts by Mr. Puneet Gautam, an
HR executive which was then actually shown to them step
by step' The students witnessed the manufacturing
of a shirt right from selecting of the fabric till the finishing
and packing of the shirt' They were quite inquisitive
about it and an interactive
after the whole process was shown to them.
The HR Head of the plant Mr. Gurbaksh

*

rf

by answering their queries.
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college organised an Industrial visit for the BCom III Sem students to
a manufacturing unit of the Brightstar
telecommunications, Hambhran Road, Ludhiana

oN

l

Sth

August, 2ol7.After the briefing about the company,

students visited the plant. Manufacturing unit was mainly
divided into following five departments - plastic

Moulding, circuit board printing, circuit board preparation, Assembly
and euality testing. Mr. vijendra
Sharma' Manager, HR& Admin told that most of workers
on shop floor are recruited from ITIs. The visit was

very informative and students learnt about the Production,
Plant Layout, and quality control.

INTER SECTION SUBJECT QUIZ
Inter Section Subject Quiz is a distinguishing element of
the teaching pedagogy adopted at SACCM which
aims at putting the students into regular study mode, promote
peer tutoring, enthuse competitive spirit, arouse
interest and facilitate quick revision of syllabi. Every year
the quiz activity is designed with an intention to
enhance the subject knowledge of the students and
to make them confident about their learning. Level wise

wrnners of ISSQ 2017

- l8

are as follows:

NOVEMBER.2017
B.COM 1".3'O &
CIass

Date

\

Winnirrg

5'N

SEMESTER RESULTS

Winnirg team

Individual winners

Team D from B.Com V

Gl

B

c)

Section

BCOM V

2-t 1-t7

C

STM

Dl

Jhanvi Gupta

D2 Raghav Aneja
D3 Shivam Soni

Chetan Jain (B.Com

G2 Tanuj Garg (B.Com V

c)
G3 Shivam Soni (B.Com V
0r

B)

BCOM III

l-l I -t7

C

Team

A from B.Com

V

GlPallavi Mittal
t

t5

III B

S

AlKriti

III A)
Tondon

A2 Jitesh Singla
A3 Kanav Sondhi

G2 Jitesh Singla (B.Com III

B)&
G2 Rashmeet Kaur (B.Com

mc)
G3 Kanav Sondhi (B.Com

III B)
BCOM I
b'

3 1-

t0-17

C

SEM.

Team B from B.Com I

Gl Palak Dewan (B.Com I

C

c)

B l Kirat Chh abra

G2 Harpuneet Singh

B2 Harpuneet Singh
B3Keshav Khosla

(B.Com I C) &
G3 Ekagar Asdhir (B.Com I

A)

V

CIass

Date

Winnirg

Winni.rg team

Individual winners

Se0tion

BBA

2-t1-17

B

Team A From BBA

V SEM Gl Ankit Bassi (BBA V A)

V

A

Gl

SEM

Al Ankit Bassi

B)

A2 Naman Jain

G2 Naman Jain

,{3 Sarrjot Kaur

G3 Nipun Mehta

Shivam Gupta (BBA V

(BBAV A)

\
'&

,
t6

i

BBA

l-11-t7

A

Team

A from BBA III

III

SEM.A

STM.

,A,.1 Manan

Gl Avtar Shivangpuri

(BBArrrB)
Jain

G2 Jesshant (BBA

A2 Jesshant

III A)

G3 Saransh Jain (BBAIII A)

A3 Dikshit Sehgal

BBA I

31-10-1

SEM.

7

A

Team C from BBA

I SEM. Gl Nikita

A

Al

Jain (BBA I A)

G2 Dhruv Garg(BBA I A)

Nikita Jain

G3 Shiva Kakkar (BBA I B)

A2 Dhruv Garg
=t

A.3 Rupal

APRIL. 2018
V

CIass

Winnirg

Date

Winnirg team

Individual winners

Section

BCOM VI
SEM

12-04-

1

8

C

Team

A from

BCOMVI

Al

C

Gl Jhanvi Gupta
(B,Com VI B)

Chetan Jain

G2 Tanuj Garg (B.C

A2 Tanuj Garg

0i

vr c)

g
a
!>

(:)

.A3 Deepank Gzirg

Ld
GL

G3 Kamakshi

t

(

*

I?

(B.Com VI C)

BCOM IV

11

04- 1 8

B

Team E from

SEM.

BCOM IV A

G1 Bableen Kaur
I (B.Com

Gl
El Komal

IV A) &

Shubham Aggarwal

Jindal

(B.Com IV B) &
E2 Sonal Gupta
E3 Anuvesh
Sachdeva

Gl Komal Jindal
(B.Com IV A)
G2 Sonal Gupta

(B.Com IV A)

G3 Sahanu Jain (B.Com

rv B)
BCOM II

10-04- I 8

C

SEM

Team F from

Gl

BCOM II C

(B.ComIIA)&

F

I

Prabhjeet

Kaur

Rattandeep Singh

Gl Prabhjeet Kaur
(B.Com fI C)

F2 Rujul Jain

\

G2 Shaurya Jaggi
F3 Harjot Singh

(B.Com

G3

II

C)

Harjot

Singh

(B.Com If C )

0'c 0

Clas

Date

Winning Section

Winning team

t,

Individual

;1-

.b

a

s

/8

a

t

BBA

12-04-l

VI

8

B

SEM

Team

A & D from BBA VI Gl Naman Jain (BBA VI

SEM A&Brespectively:

A)

AI

G2 Alisha Kapoor (BBA

Naman Jain

A2 Alisha Kapoor

vr A)

A3 Harshdeep Kaur

G3 Shounak Behal(BBAVI

B)
D

I

Samridhi Jain

G3 Sparsh Mago (BBA VI

D2 Shivam Gupta

B)

D3 Shounak Behal

v

BBA

1

IV

8

1-04-

1

B

SEM

Team D from BBA

IV SEM.

B

Gl

Jashan Goel (BBA IV

B 1 Jashan Goel

B)

B2 Avtar Shivangpuri

G2 Dixit Sehgal (BBA IV

83 Chetan Goyal

A)

G3 I{emant

Dhingra

(BBATVB)

BBA

l 0-04- I

II

8

SEM
\1

A

Team

Al

A from BBA II SEM. A

Aayushi

A2Ankush Pruthi
,A.3

Mridul Baluja

Gl Aayushi (BBA II A)
G2 Amanjot Singh (BBA

II

A)
G3 Mridul Baluja (BBA II

A)

GUIDING CAREERS AND DEVELOPING PERSONALITY:
OF

CAREER GUIDANCE AND PLACEMENT CELL
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The'Career Guidance and Placement Cell (CGPC)

of College in Association with Bullseye

Ludhiana

drganised a special interactive session on advising students about various
career options available after B.Com

and BBA programme. A Career assessment test was conducted and
on the basis of test detailed analysis and
result is also shared by the Faculty and Resource Person Mr.
Rajeev sharma Rodney, Sr Manager, Bullseye
Ludhiana with the participants. This test has been scheduled
during the SACCM
under affiliation of Panjab University, chandigarh. Adding
to

7 dayNSS

camp organised

it Mr. Rajeev Sharma advised students to keep

in mind these as reference points and might provide valuable insight
to.them during the preparation for
interviews' He further explained about cAT, MAT, NMAT,
xAT, GMAT, IELTS and other tests for national
and international studies with best institutions.

\\,.

Sri Aurobindo ColleEe Career Guidance And Placement
Cell organised

J-he

wo.k.hm on Hrw T, Frc.

career Guidance and Placement Cell SACCM, in association
with TIME Ludhiana, organised a

workshop on How to face Personal Interview. This was
open for all the students of B.Com and BBA all years
of the college' workshop covered PI attending Skills, Etiquette
and presentation skills, pl Evaluation
Parameters, Types of Questions asked in PI, followed
by Q
speaker,

& A and Mock pI of some selected students. The

Mr' Kapil Bhandari, Asst Center Director of T.I.M.E. Ludhiana,
focused on the importance of

'Practical Intelligence', which means How,
When and Where to use the intelligence and asked the students
to

v

rse

it to their advantage.

Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and Management,
Ludhiana organised a lecture for B.com. second
semester students under Shape the

Mind Programme on

19th

April,

201g. Topic

for the session

was

'Development of holistic personality'. Speaker
of the session, Dr. R. L. Behl, principal, SACCM, based
his
lecture on SACCM student Development
Model'which hinges upon Knowledge, Skill, Attitude and
values.

Dr' Behl highlighted the significance of various activities
carried out by the college
development of holistic personality. He emphasized
that purpose of the college is not ust
J

intbrmation but also to help young minds understand
the importance of hard work, disc
*

IAN 1*

\$

2o

orientation and social responsibility. Resource person urged the students
to participate in various exercises
t

ttat can enable them to develop right attitude and essential skills
OM

E

R

Tl-re

women Development cell organised an interactive session
with a women enterpreneu

2017

'

r

onTthNovember,

Sonika Ghai, an alumna of our college and presently
the manager, KG Hotel, Ludhiana delivered an

engrossing talk for the

girl students of BBA Third semester. She shared her experiences
regarding MBA

(Global Business) degree pursued

by her from coventry University, London with good academic

achievements which was followed by managerial pursuits
at

TCy and KG Hotel. The students took

keen

interest in her story and posed various queries
about her initial failures and how she combat the problems
and

v

challenges of hospitality business and succeeded
later on. Being an arumna of this college herself, she could

well understand the dilemmas and doubts of the students
pursuing a graduation course regarding future
academic and career planning and addressed
them appropriately. She urged the
themselves, keep experimenting and aspire
big in

girl students to explore

life despite inital ordeals they may face.

METTLE
Sri Aurobindo college of Commerce and Management
organized Business Fest, ,.METTLE,, in the College
Canrpus and announced the results of the same
by holding

a prize Distribution Function to applaud and

appreciate the efforts of all teams. The extravagant
fest was organized under the guidance of teachers
incharge
and students' team'

A total of

10 teams participated in the

Mettle Finale. out of the participating teams, Team-

PARIS PLAZA bagged the first position. Te4mFANTASIA stood second, Team- MEMEISTAN stood
third
and Team- MEXICAN FIESTA took the fourth
position. Team- CHECK
understanding the real meaning of

certificates' Teams- BACK
RETURNS and sATTA

'Nor

ME BUT

To scHool,

You' with BEST

N MATE were rewarded for

MSR (Mettle Social Responsibility)

FESTFLIX AND CHILL, HAppy HouRS, M.I.T.R.O.N

TowN got the certificates of Appreciation for participating
in the Mettle. Mettle

indeed is a learning experience for the participants
as they apply theoretical knowledge and
I
finance and business skills.

All the winners, participants and organizing committee

Bansal, Anish Bansal, Himanshu
Garg, Arshdeep Singh, Abheeti, Ishpreet,
Tanusha, Chahat,

f

ar-"
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'liteih Singla, Adesh Bajaj, Jashanjot K. Grewal and helping committee members savnoor Singh
and Shounak
I

Behal were awarded with certificates of appreciation to acknowledge
their hard work and dedication.
G

YTI

Apart from classroom teaching, the college endeavours
to develop cognitive and analytical skills among the
students through the following:

INDEPENDENT THINKING EXERCISE
Thinking independently is a virtue which creates an
independent identity of a person. our college is
responsibly putting best of its efforts to holistically
develop and constructively channelize the energy of

v

students' To enable students in having independent
opinion about various economic, political, social and
ethical issues' Independent Thinking Exercise
is carried out by the coilege. Independent thinking exercise
is

aimed at enabling the students to make and trust
their own judgment instead of just depending on others,
opinions and judgment; even if they contradict
to what others say. This in no means indicate that students
slrould become adamant and not remain open
but they should develop the capacit y

to

analyze the issue from

difl.erent perspectives and then make up their
mind. This exercise intellectually stimulates the students
and
they develop a rational approach to form an
opinion on various issues. During the current year,
apreliminary
round and subsequent five sessions of the
exercise were organized. The preliminary round
was conducted on
l2th September' 2017 on the topic 'Your Role
Model: who and why?' Following are the details of
different

-/ sessions of the activity:
Number
Level

Topic

of

Dates

students
Growin g dependence on machines is
I

downgrading the importance of humans.

II

35

6tr'

26

13th

Novemb er, Z0l7

Glass Ceiling for women in the context
of society
and organisations.

N

i

{ u ont

*

2L

III

Adversitie s : Refine or Ruin a man?

IV

Past, Present and Future

V

India's need and readiness for digitisation.

I

of Startups

18

22rtd

January,20lB

11

I

Febru ary, 2018

6

22"d March

,2OlB

The activity not only promoted independent thinking
but also provided a platform for expression of the
thoughts' on22"d March,20l8 the Grand Finale
of Independent Thinking Exercise was held. panel of
judges comprised of Dr' Bulbul Singh
and Dr. Leenu Narang. Three best performers who
could cross six
levels of increasing difficulty were adjudged
as 'Best Independent Thinkers, namely: Raghav
Aneja (B com

68), Kartik Mehindru (B Com 6,{) and Sneha Gupta (BBA
2A).

\

Presently' the total numbers of books in
the library are4535.Library subscribed 7 newspapers,2g
joumals
and

-5

ntagazines included journals of reputed publishers
and management institutions like Sage and

Springer Moving in the direction of automation,
college also has web opAC lbr searching the
books in the library and their issuance
status and an e-resource named ..N-List,, having
vast

collection

of more than

31,35,000 e-books and more than 6,000 e-journals.
one

photocopier-printer-scanner is provided
in the library for the students. college also has a separate
reading room and total seating capacity
of library and reading room is more than 100.

V

U

l7

on october 12' 2017 the college organized
"Jaipuria Quiz Leagu

e

-

2017". Nearly 44 teams consisting of two

rnembers each participated in quiz.
Tanuj Garg and udbhav Jain of B.com

v

semester were the winners. And

the winning team received certificates
and aprizeworth Rs.5000/-
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nriiish Parliamentary style debate is a common form of academic debate.It
has been adopted
t

as the

official

style of the world universities Debating championship. In the current
session 2ol7-201g, a total of g teams
(comprising of 4 students each) participated in the event.
After being challenged to the nerve, the winning
teanr title went to B.com final year students comprising
of Sehaj Sikka, Sakshi Gupta, Raghav Aneja and

Sa\'ttoor Singh' 'I'he topics discussed

in the current

session spread across diverse social,econornic and

political issues pertinent to the world economy at present.
A snapshot of the topics discussed has been given
below

:

R.Otri\D

I\0.

TOPIC

I

The house believes that beef ban by Indian Govt. Is justified.

1

The house believes that India's ranking in the
ease o f do ln (, busi rle S S inde,x by

\:

world Bank is a reliable indicator of growth.
'I'he

1

J

'I'he

4

5 ( semi

final

1)

6 (serni trnal 2 )

'I'he

house bel ICVES that India

S

stance

1n

the Doklam stanclotl'

1S

J

ustified.

U.S. B usiness houses are happy with T'rurnp
house supports

tl S .A

S

protectionist policies.

The house believes that sharing of personal information
for facilitating
adnrinistr:ation and research supersedes the right to privacy

7 (hnals)

The house believe s that f)ictatorship is better than f)emocrAcv

Y

Lrnited Nations
Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and Management
organized its second version of Model united Nations

(MtrN) debate on 9th and l0th September. The
students participated in full zeal

and,zest. In total, hundred and

ten students showcased their debating skills.
The issue for discussion was Humanitarian Intervention
in united

nations human rights council, demonetization
and electoral reforms

in All India political

Participants, with full throttle, pitched their
respective cases on the floor. The award of best
dele

parties meet.
was given

to Ashna Jain in united nations human rights
council and Tushar Sood in all India po
ct
-a
m
6
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Sri'Aurobindo College of Commerce and Management qrganized
a State level Debate Contest on the topic
s

"Holding simultaneous union and State Elections is Detrimental to Democracy and
Federalism,. As
many as l2 teams participated in the competition.
SACCM being the
host college, didn,t compete. The orators

fiom all over the state of Punjab presented their points
of view with logical arguments and forceful delivery.

All the students were in a mood of intellectual merriment. In
the battle of words, the first prize was won by
Gurleen Kaur of Khalsa college for women,
Ludhiana, second prize was bagged by Brinderjeet
singh

of

Guru Teg Bahadur, National college, Dakha and
third prize went to Sanjna Arora of DAV college,
chandigarh' Ahmed from PCTE got the consolation
prize.The overal winning trophy went to Gurleen
Kaur
a,d Amrit Sekhon of Khalsa college for women,
Ludhiana. The judges for the day were Dr. Swarndeep
singh

tlundal' Prof'' Department of Zoology, PAU
and Prof. Sumedha Bhandari, Department of
English, pAU.

\

w
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Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and Management
kicks off its two day (01, 02 September) cultural
festival 'MANTHAN 2017' with full fun and
frolic. Along with members of faculty the student
coordinators
of the fest (Himanshu Garg, Ishpreet kaur, Jatin
Bajwa, Jashanjot Kaur, Jitesh Singla and Manveen
Kaur) put
Iot of efforts to make it a success. As
many as 25 events marked the show. Ms. Bably
S Singh, renowned artist
and painter' Mrs Jagjit Bhullar, former
head, dept of fine arts, DAV school and
Ms. Gagandeep Kaur, faculty
Vin fine arts' Sacred Heart convent
School were esteemed panel ofjudges for the
event. The students presented
a gallimaufry of their endowments,
and there was joy galore. B.com and BBA
Fifth semester won the overall
trophy and B'com/BBA Third semester
were runners up. The results of the cultural
Festival are as follows:

S.N

N ame

of the Activity

First Position

o

C ollage Making

Bableen Kaur

Winning

Second

Class

Position

B.Com Third

Winnirg
n
U

0 l!,1

Sonali

Semester

2S

2

Poster Making

Saruti Chaudhary

B.Com Third

Anupreet

B.Com Fifth

Semester

kaur

Semester

BBA Vth Semester

Nishtha

B.Com Third

I

1

J

On The Spot Painting

Diksha Aggarwal

Semester
4

5

6

Still Life Drawirg

Spot Photography

Debate

\
7

Elocution

Blossom Singla

Vaibhav Verma

Kartik Mehindru

B. Com Fifth semester

B. Com F'ifth Semester

B.com Vth Semester

Gagandeel

B.Com First

kaur

Semester

Sahanu

B.com Third

Jain

Semester

Savnoor

B.com Vth

Singh

Semester

Kartik Mahindru

B.Com Fifth

Sakshi

B.com Fifth

Kashish Go yal

Semester

Gupta

Semester

Kashish

B.Com Third

Kalra

Semester

Arshdeep

B. Com

Singh

Fifth

\

B.Com Fifth Semester
8

9

Geet

Poem Recitation

Savneet Singh

Sherril Arora

BBA First Semester

B Com First Semester

Semester

l0

Installation

Chahat

B.COM/BBA Third

Prira Arora

B.COM/BBA

Simran

Semester

Sanyam

Fifth

Sanjot

Semester

Rishu
Tanusha

Ashima
Samridhi

Akshi Sood
Apurva

ll

Essay Writing

Vindhya Sood

B.COM First

Isha Singla

B.COM Third
26

Semester
a

'12

13

t1

Poem Writing

Short Story

S

kit

Sherril Arora

Rhythm Aneja

Semester

B.COM First

Sagarika

B.COM Third

Semester

Minocha

Semester

B.Com Fifth Semester

Simple

BBA Fifth

Gandotra

Semester

Savnoor Singh

B.COM/BBA Vth

Jasleen

B.COM First

Arshdeep Singh

Semester

Kaur

Semester

Yashna handa

Kiranjot

Simarpreet Singh

Kaur

Sanjot Khurana

Harmanpre

Saurabh Khurana

et Kaur

!

Harsimran

Kaur
Arushi
Aggarwal
Simran
Pathak

l5

Skit- Individual

Yashna Handa

B.Com Fifth Semester

Y
16

Mehandi

Jasleen

B.com First

Kaur

Semester

Abheeti

B.Com Third

Athithi

B.COM Third

Himanshi

Semester

Bansal

Semester

Shivangi

B.Com Third

B.Com Fifth Semester

t7

Rangoli

Bableen Kaur

B.Com Third
Semester

r8

Quiz

S ambhav

Jain

Sumeer Beri

Kanav NArang

B com Vth Semester

Semester

Kritika

B.com Vth
t)!

Arora

Cg

Saurabh

*(

t

2+

Vishav
Gupta

RANGMANCH
students of *Rangmanch* the official drama society
of Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and management,
on 8th February, 2018, performed a nukkad natak
on yellow journalism and social media prepared under the
guidance of savnoor singh and Arshdeep
singh of B. com final year. The natak highlightecl the effect

of

media and social media on human life was named
- "sach ka jhootha aaina', - media aur social media!!!!. The
students perlbrmed with great enthusiasm and
energy and were appreciated a lot.

I

V
Safefv Ouiz
Sri Aurobindo college

of commerce And Management

in association with Asha chinh welfare Society and

Rotary club Ludhiana Greater organised a Road
safety Quiz in college campus on 30th January, 201g.
student participants and the audience were
made aware of how speed thrill can kill. videos of
several fatal
accidents were shown which turned out

to be eye-opener. Students were also educated regarding

some

unknown road safety rules and were motivated
to show courtesy on roads. A total of four teams participated
in
the quiz' Jashanjot Grewal and Harneet
Kaur bagged first position and second position
was taken by chahat
Kapoor and Arshdeep Singh. The winners
were awarded with trophies and certificates.
B

WELCOME PARTY
Sri Aurobindo college of commerce
and Management extended an enthalling
welcome to its new entrants to

the college, at Ludhiana Gardens on August
12, 2017 The organising team comprising
of teachers and
students expressed their sense of jubilation
by welcoming the new comers to the
colrege. Then the young
nlaestros of Music' Modeling
and Dance presented their kinetic
charisma. There came the
the show when the seniors decorated
the juniors with the fun loaded
informal awards. The

when the Rampers with their
ramping set the stage afire.
The freshers were at their

2g

An'swer round.

atmosphere' All
It was modeling by the freshers which animated the whole

eyes were indeer

Bansal and
.glued to the Ramp walkers. The titles of Mr. Fresher and Ms. Fresher were won by Ridham
had a taste, a spice and a flavour with a difference'
Avneet Kaur of B.com first year. The whole day

FAREWELL PARTY
The third year students of

a rapturous time
sri Aurobindo college of commerce and Management had

as

they

juniors at farewell fiesta on 2'd May,2018' The grand banquet
were given an emotion packed send off by their
was held at Kothari Resort.

All the students were

whistled
decked up in the best of their attires. The show

with

Third year students showed a video which depicted
the solo pertbrmances as well as performances of groups.
quite emotional. The titles of Miss Farewell and Mr'
their journey in the corlege. The video made everybody

V

F-arewell went to Angadbir singh. and

to Simple
Aditi Mahajan respectively. Miss congeniality was given

Miss Poise to Muskan Mr. And Miss vogue to
Gandotra Quick witted to Kartik Mr. confident to Savnoor,
pocketed by shivam Soni and Preksha Mittal At
Gursidak and Manpriya respectively. Early Bird prizes were
peppy numbers'
last, all the students shook their legs with the DJ on the best

Lohri Celebrations
high spirits on
Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and management rejoiced the festival of Lohri with

12l0ll20lg in the college grounds. The faculty and the students paid their offerings in the bonfire

and

by students,
worshiped the blaze. The ritual was followed by vibrant Bhangra and Giddha performances
"=/making the celebrations grandeur. Winter savouries like peanuts, gajaks and fritters were distributed to the
of the DJ.
students and staff. Thereafter, the students had a gala time by dancing enthusiastically to the beats

SOCIAL AND MORAL DEVELOPMENT:
Arousins Social Conscience Through NSS Activities

'fhe college aims at creating compassionate and socially responsive citizens. It is therefore required to
arouse the social conscience of students by exposing them to realities of life and bring a change in their

social perception. Inorder to bring this change, the NSS [Jnit organizes a nutnber of activities that help in
channelizing the energy and idealism of the younger generation into social pursuits.

21

sri Aurobindo college of commerce and
Managernent NSS unit inaugurated
2017

'

Sessions related to different themes
like first aid, precautions

7

dayNSS camp on June 2,

for s,mmer diseases,

Thalessemia,

global warming' sports' environment
day, skill development workshop
on chocolate making, plantation of
saplings' nukkad natak against female
foeticide (beti bachao awareness
drive), etc. were organised. student
coordinators and teacher coordinators
of NSS worked wholeheartedly
for the camp.
NSS

Orientation For Students

sri Aurobindo college of commerce
and Management organised NSS
orientation for ail the students of
B'com l't Semester of the college with
the objective
\r'

to familiari ze themto community service
along with the

college academic activities and
to expose them to the realities of life,
and bring about a change in their
Sociar
Perception' and make them Socially
Responsible. The Motto of the NSS (Nationar
Service Scheme) is ,Not

Me But You" reflecting that the welfare
of an individual is ultimately dependent
on the welfare of society as
the whole' To become the part
of the Social welfare Programs undertaken
by the 5ACCM NSS Unit, more
than 160 students have attended
the NSS Induction Programme.
NSS vorunteers and facilitators
namery yukta
verma' Ratandeep Singh' Prerna
Jain, Aarushi, Amarjeet Singh,
Damanpreet Kaur, Kirat chhabra
from
B'com I't semester Section A' B
and c respectively were arso
serected and were fericitated.
The NSS
volunteers made presentation
and shared the activities
organised by the college Nss
unit in the past.
\rr'

The NSS Unit of sri Aurobindo
college along with volunteers
of sahayaks welfare And Assistance
Society
organized a visit to Red
cross Society, Sarabha Nagar,
Ludhiana. The objective behind
organizingthis visit
was to make them understand
the community and society
and also deverop a sense
of social and civic
responsib,ity and belongingness.
with this view in mind the team
of volunteers from the college
visited the
Bal Bhawan and Senior
citizen Bhawan to spend some
time with them. The students
brought fruits. Biscuits,
chocolates, Stationery items
for children and senior citizens.
volunteers conducted Drawirg,
english writing,
srngrng and dance competitions
for Bar Bhawan kids.
children movie was shown
to kids.
to all students who participated
to encourage them for future.
Senior citizens shared

experiences of life and also shared some light moments
with the NSS volunteers. students realized many
'fbcts and faces
of real life' Students came to know about the conflicts
and problems of youth with elder people

due to generation gap and importance of adjustments
compromise and cooperation. The volunteers met
children in Bal Bhawan' Some children have their parents
but due to poor economic condition the children
were staying there.

S

D

P

Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and Management
along with volunteers of Sahayaks welfare and
Assistance Society, Punjab celebrated the 70th
Independence Day by planting 100 plus plants
in the RAKH

V

BAGH' Ludhiana' The need of safe environment
is well established and this drive aimed at asking the
volunteers to pledge "I support 'Go Green'
Initiative and endorse for the same. volunteers
shared their
opinions on independence, shared sweets
with the staff of Rakh Bagh and also met
members of Ludhiana
Peddlers club (LPC) and Military
veterans who further motivated the students
to work for a better
environment and nation as a whole.
SACCM NSS

gratitude

to oP MLINJAL

Foundation

unit and sAHAYAKS welfare Society expressed
their

to give permission and provide required support
to hold

this
Plantation Drive' The help staff
from Rakh Bagh taught volunteers to
prant trees and different things about
the plant, their uses etc
((
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Sri Aurobindo college of commerce
and Management, N.s.s. Ijnit

organ

ized a Thanks-giving event,

SAMARPAN 2017 for the college
sub-staff and their family members
for their selfless services to college
throughout the year. It was a
kind gesture by the N.s.s. Team
to mark the presence of Bus Drivers,
Security
Gaurds, Gardeners an(c House-Keeping
Staff along with their wives, husbands
and chilclren to honour them for

tlreir effbrts' N.s.s. volunteer
vrinda Gupta, Tanus ha,Shagun,
Abheeti, Rattandeep donated various
gifts in
kind and in cash to be given
to the sub-sta{f members Bumper
prizes were also
a
great time showcasing their
singing and dancing tarents
and playing various games.
aware about child Abuse
and were encouraged to be
open with their ch,dren and

3t

Dihali Exhibition Cum SaIe Of Products Made Bv NGOs

sri Aurobindo college of

commerce and Management, Ludhiana NSS

unit

has organised two day

Exhibition-cum-Sale stall of Diwali handicrafts of various
products like candles, Diyas, Floating candles,
Greeting cards, Best

out of waste Materials made by college students, has been set up in
college for

l6'r'october 2017 under the guidance

of college NSS

Programme officers with NSS core team. The

handicrafts were decorated by the children from
three NGos namely,oEk prayas,,,,,Ek Jot viklang
Bachon Ka
School" and Guru Jyoti charitable Society for
Handicapped children School,,. The stalls were well
managed

by the NSS volunteers and Mettle Team coordinators.
This time total three stalls were there. The NSS
volunteers' students and teachers gave a greatresponse
to the stalls and were appreciated for the efforts to
come forward to help the needy section of the
society for the welfare of the specially-abled children.
B

d Don

onc

D

Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and
Management organised a Blood Donation

ca*p in collaboration

with Zindagi Live Foundation Ludhiana.
Blood Banks from DMc and Raghunath
Hospital collected blood
from this camp' Members of faculty
along with students and our alumnus
made their contribution towards this
noble cause for community service'
There were approx 50 students who
donated blood for the first time.
SS

N

d

Aurobindo college of commerce
and Management organised
one day NSS cu,,p and METTLE
Sports
League in the co,ege on october
22,2017.Total 100 prus vorunteers
participated in this camp.
The camp was
organized with a motive
to incurcate the habit among
students to become good
crtizens of the country
and
serve the society. Morning
7 amthecamp started with yoga
fo,owed by meditation
by sh. Anil Bharti, Smt.
Leena Bharti from Swami
vivekanand Meditation pyramid.
Approx I 00 students arong
with facurty members
parti crpated in the
Yoga and Meditation.
Basketball, volleyball,
badminton tournament
were organised under
M errle Sports League
(MsL) by the Meftre
Fac,itators. Interaction
with volunteers vikram,
Feedi'g India (Hunger
Jaskiran frorn
Heroes) was organised
forowed by interactions
0r c0
with Vo
Kendra, Ludhiana.
Mrs. Gagandeep Kaur,
MD and V olunteer S.
Amarjeet Singh discus
Kendra (rNsK)
work and contribution
0
(t
for society. ENSK
is servirg the needy
and pro
't
(,
*
N

,.sri

IAN
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ci'iil
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Hospital, Krishna Hospital, oswal cancer Hospital, PGI and providing
Dialysis and medical support

tacilities to economically weaker. They also shared about Women
empowerment initiative named..HL'NIAR,,
where girls are trained and are prepared for self
employment. ENSK has taken initiative to open .Neki
ki

Dukaan' (shop for altruism), a multi-utility store, a
shop for the underprivileged opened at Guru Nanak
Dev

Market' Gill Road to provide the underprivileged with
basic things for sustenance, including clothes, shoeg,
blankets at a cost ofjust Rs l0 each.

OPMENT:
dav

nto

N

Devi

S

Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and Management
organized a one day trip to Shri Naina Devi and
Shri
Anandpur Sahib, for students of B.Com and
BBA lrr semester on November 03. 2017 . Atotal of
One hundred
and forty two students took part in this
religious trip. The students thoroughly enjoyed
the trip. They paid
humble obeisance at Naina Devi temple
and shri Anandpur sahib. The students
had a peaceful time at these
historically religious places. Everybody
was feeling ecstatic in the lap of the
Divine.

I

rhb

ry of Sri Auro bindo

Sri Aurobindo college of commerce
and Management cerebrated the
r46rh birth anniversary of sri

Aurobindo' sri Aurobindo' born
in Kolkata, Bengal Presidency,
India on l5 August rg72, wasa
yogi, a mystic
guru' a poet' a patriot and a
divine soul' The college organized
a paper reading contest
to mark the event. In
total' fifteen participants took
part in it, and showcased
their oratory skills. The judges
of the event were Ms.
Nishi Arora and Ms' Gitanjalin
Pabreja, Assistant professors
in ScD Gofi. college, and
Mr. sah, Ghai,
Assistant professor in
Sri Aurobindo college
of commerce and Management.
vindhya Sood bagged first
prize, Mukur Singra got
second prize andShe*il
Arora hooked third prize.

va

TJ

Sri Aurobindo college
of commerce And Management
observed a very refreshing
change when the
first Meditation Session
very
was organised on
l2thFebruary, 2,rg,under
the guidance of
Smt' Leena Bharti
Sh. Anir Bharti
from swami vivekanand
and
Meditation pyramid
Ludhiana. These
Meditation Sessions
were

33

held on every Thursday, and seven sessions were successfully
completed. Each and every session focusec
t

'on making students aware of the details of Meditation.
The concluding meditation session was held on 19th

April' 2018' 50 participants who

attended the series

of

sessions were awarded with certificates. Every

session motivated the students to make meditation
a habit. The sessions were managed by N.S.S. volunteers
and teachers

PMENT:
An ual A

letic

Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and
Management organized its ll,h Annual Athletic
Meet on 23d
February' 2018 in the college Sports Ground.
The event started with a march past. A number
of track and field
events were held on the day which included
the 100m, 200mand 400m races; shot put, javelin,
discuss throws
amongst several other fun events' Namish
chugh of B.com 6th semester was declared as
the Best Athlete Boys and Aditi Mahajan also of B.com
6th semester won the award of Best
Athlete - Girls.

The college has organized Aurobindo
Premier League tournament from 27/01/201g
to 30l0ll20l g in which
students from the first year, second year
and third year took part. The players
were selected through auction
method by the captains of the respective
teams' Each team played three matches
consecutivery and the two
teams with a maximum number
of points qualified for the finals.

Format of ApL Schedule
No.

of teams:

No. of pla
No. of

04

ln each

matches:

27th Jan 201 g -

l3

28th

Og

b 29th

Jan

20lg

30th Jan 201g -

03 League matches

03 league matches

Semifinals & Finals

0

1)

PLTNJAB KINGS (captain
Manan Jain of BB

2)

PLINE

A 4sEM A)

LIoNs (captain Sourabh of BcoM
6 sEM A)

,s

4P

L)

:=

b

^:>

*(

u0u

AN

I*

3Lf

a

'

3) MUMBAI SUMMERS
4)

(Captain Rajinder BCOM 6 SEM B)

BANGLORE CHALLENGERS (captain udit
BCOM 6 sEM B)
Teams Mumbai Summers with 08 points
and Pune lions with 12 points qualified
for finals while in
the final match Mumbai Summers won
the match with the help of Tushar singla
of Bcom4Sem(A)
with all-round performance with bat and
bowl as 40 runs of 25 balls and 3 for 15
respectively.
The winning team was sponsored
by the Zem socks a leading brand in sports.
Each player of the
winning team got the sports certificate
and a pair of sports socks' provided
through Zem socks bv the
Principal and Director Education
in the prize distribution function of
Annual Athletic meet 201g.

al

the

SACCM Girls Badminton Team exhibited
a great show and brought laurels
to the college by winning the
Gold Medal in Inter college Badminton
competition held at panjab university,
chandigarh on l rth and
l}th November, 2017

\7

Aditi Mahajan

B.COM 5th Semester

Saumya Bansal

B.COM l st Semester

Shubhika Batra

E

Y

N

G

B.COM l st Semester

o

&
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Sri Aurobindo college of commerce
& Management, Ludhiana organised
a three- days youth camp for
inner
awareness and personal growth
of students from l5th Sept to 17th
sept 2017 atAurovalley Ashram (Raiwala
).
Ten students and two staff members
participated in the camp. The
main pu{pose of the camp
the psychic of the person to
build up relation with the supreme
divine. In other
exploration of one's inner
serf. Three day program included
discovery of aim of rife,

35

a

strbngthening body and mind, overcoming negative
emotions, tools and techniques

for

enhancing

'concentration in addition to that understanding visions and
dreams plus handling success and failure. The
students showed great interest in morning sessions
of physical exercises especially yoga postures,
Suryanamaskar' etc' Apart from it, special guests
invited by the Ashram committee had shared their valuable
experience about the philosophy of

sri Aurobindo and the Mother and they

stressed upon their teachings,

life

incidents' etc' on the concluding day, all students
had a gala time by participating in cultural events
organized

by the different team leaders and also shared
their experience by filring the feedback form provided
by the
ashram society

N TRIPS

-

"1.I

ip ts Hqr+ls

Sri Aurobindo c'ollege of commerce and management
organizecl one week trip to Kerala form

2nd January

2018 to 9'r''lanuary'2018' In total 40 girl students along with four faculty members bask
their journey to
Kerala' Students enjoyed at the Kovalam
beach famous for its serenity and calmness.
AJier that group ro"s
headed for sight seeing' Next day zoo,
Powar, golden sand beach and local market
of Trivandrum was
captured' Next morning group headed
towards Alleppy , Kumarakom. Girls enjoyed
there stay in houseboat
and als. their visit to Kumarakom
bird sanctuary. Next day on the way towards
Munnar. the beautiful h,r
stati.tt o1- Kerala' girls enjoyed the scenic
beauty of tea gardens, w'armth of fresh
air and chilliness of vallara
vancl cheyl"appara
waterfalls' Next day was overloaded
with various activities starting with Eravikularn
National Park' Tea Museum' Mattupatty
Dam, Echo point, Kunadala Dam
and Blossom park. I, addition to
sight seeing boating was also enjoyed'
overnight stay at Hoter Eastend, Munnar
was a soothing experience
with bonfire and clancing to their
favourite
tunes.

Amritsar Trip
The students of B'com 3'd Semester
got to attend an exuberant Friday
as they went on a trip to Harmandar
Sahib' Amritsar on 03'd November,
2017.After paying a serene obeisance
at Harmandar Sahib on their way
back' the group stopped at
'Rangla punjab, and enjoyed various
exciting activities
there.
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Trip to Panchkula. Nadda Sahib
'SACCM organised a cultural
one day trip to Panchkula, Nadda sahib on 3rd Nov. 2017 for the
students of
B'Com and BBA 5th sem. Aroundl40 students gathered in
the college campus and left for a thrilling
-iourney at around 8'00am.Although the distance was short but travelling with their peers
fostered a spirit

togetherness and cooperation among them. students
visited

of

a shopping complex at chandigarh before

leaving for Nadda Sahib gurudwara, where they offered prayers.
Finally enjoying the experience of
Rajasthani culture, students relished the meal at chowki
Dhani before their way back to home.

COMMUNI

TION

PAR

PABENT TEACHER MEET
The college has organised the Parent Teacher Meets twice
this year with the motive to have formal
communication with the parents regarding the academic
progress and overall conduct of the student. Main
pu{pose was to give feedback about students'progress
and discuss the areas and ways of improvement. It
was

made mandatory for the parents

of those students whose performance was not satisfactory to
attend

the

parent teacher meeting

I'A

P RIN

AL

ET

A series of Parent Principal Meets were organised
to interact with the parents of potential achievers.
This
\-,
- was done to motivate them' Parents
of few students whose performance
was below the expectcd standards

were also asked to meet the principal.

/

z
Panjab University, chandigarh
organized zonalyouth Festival

(zone- A) at Guru Nanak Nati
onal College,

Doraha in september 2017.
Sri Aurobindo colrege of
commerce and Management
participated in selected
rtems of the youth and
Heritage Festival. The resurts
$t 0r c a l,r
of the competitions are

*

*
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S.No

Name of the Student

CIass

Position Obtained in Activity

I

DIKSHA

BBA V

First Prize in On the spot painting

a

AGGARWAL

\,,

2

Savnoor Singh

B.Com V

First Prtze in Debate

J

^|

SHERRIL ARORA

B.Com I

First Prrze in Poem Writing

4

NIPTJN

BBAV

Third Prrze in Spot Photography

5

SAVNTET SINGH

BBA I

Third Prrze in Geet Ghazal

6

GAGANDEEP KAIJR

BCOM I

Third Prize Still Life Drawing

7

SIMPLE

8

MTHTA

Third Prrze in Short Story Writing

GANDOTRA

BBA V

KARTIK

B.Com V

Third Prize in Elocution

BCOM III

Third Prrze in On the spot painting

BCOM I

First Prtze in Essay Writing

MAHINDRTJ

9

NISHTHA

NANCHAHIL
10

VINDHYA SOOD

This year the College has secured Three First Positions &Seven Third positions

Annual Inter Collese Fest Held At Guru Nanak Khalsa Collese
On lTth Feb, 2018, l5 students of college participated in 5th Annual inter college fest held at Guru Nanak
Khalsa College, Model Town. The students participated in various artistic, literary, dramatics and technology
based competitions. The college in total was able to fetch 5 prizes namely by the

students in the
sr c0

following activities :5-.,

,1

Students' Name

Class

Activify

Position

*.

6)

*
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A2B

Sa vneet Singh

BB

Chandan Arora

B. Com

Chahat Kapoor

Sintranjeet Kaur

Geet/Ghazal

Irt

Logo Designing

3r,l

B. Com 4- C

Ad Mad Show

3

B. Com 4- B

Ad Mad show

3

B. Com 6- A

Rj Hunt

lst

Ad Mad show

3rd

Story writing

2nd

4-C

Parrdher

Arshdeep Singh

\,-'

Simple

BBA sem 6-.4

Gandhotra

Students

of Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and Management presented
a marvellous literary show

at

Abhivyakti, 3'd National Literary fest organised by chandigarh
University at its campus. Simple Gandotra
bagged first prize

in wordStroke and got cash prize of Rs 3100, Sherril Arora got first prize inpoetry

Recitation and cash Prize of Rs 3100. The SACCM debate
team comprising Savnoor Singh and Kartik
Mehindru bagged second prize and cash money Rs 3100, Kartik also got
third prize in Urdu poetry Recitation
and cash prize of Rs

1

100. The college Quiz team comprising Angad Singh and Shiva Kakkar
hooked third

prize and cash money Rs 2100, along with Shiva also got consolation
prize

in euizzicalsuspects. All in all it

was quite a learning experience for the young SACCMites.

Model United Nations or MUN is an educational simulation of the United
Nations
roles of diplomats and engage in debate on pertinent topics. Students get
an
diplomacy. international relations, and the United Nations. It involves researching,
and writing skills and above all critical thinking. Participants in

MUN conferences,

are

31
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pldced in committees and assigned countries, or
occasionally other organizations or political figures, where

'they represent members of that body. They are presented with
their assignments in advance, along with

a

topic

or topics that their committee will discuss' Delegates conduct
research before conferences and formulate
positions that they will then debate with their fellow
delegates in the committee, staying true to the actual
position of the member they represent. During the academic
session 2ol7-lg, students participated in the

fbllowing ML'N conferences and brought laurels to the college:
Sr

Name of

No

Competition &

the

Prize

Name of the Prize

CIass

student

Date (s)

\/

I

Insolito
MUN

Youth

Executive board

Conference

Com

Semester

2017

at

B

5

Danish

AWARD OF

kapoor

HONOTJR

Manprrya

AWARD

Walia

HONOT]R

Sehaj sikka

AWARD OF

B

PCTE,
Executive board

B

COM

OF

Ludhiana
Semester

5A
Executive board

B

Com

Semester

HONOTJR

5A
Executive board

B

Com

Sakshi gupta

Semester

AWARD

OF'

HONOTJR

5A

Secretartat

B

Com

Semester

Yamini jain

AWARD OF
HONOI.]R

5A
&
-ii.-

k

.

,Y_

4o

3

B

Special Mention

Com

Semester

Angadbir

Third

sibia

5B

Special Mention

B

Com

Semester

Prabhleen

Third

kaur

5B
2

Dr. Kalam

MUN

EXECUTIVE

B

Com

2OI7 HELD AT BOARD

Semester

BCM SCHOOL

5A

Yamini jain

AWARD OF'
HONOTJR

\-.

8

Results of the ML|N herd at

pcrE on l3

APRIL - 16 APRIL zolg is as follows:
A, SECRETARIAT:

NAME OF THE

CLASS

POSITION HELT)

AASHNA JAIN

BBA SEM 2B

CONVENOR

ADITI MONGA

BCOM SEM 2 C

HEAD

STUDENTT

OF

OPERATIONS
DHRTIV GARG

BBA SEM 2 A

TJSG FOOD AND

BEVERAGES

AANCHAL

BBA SEM 4 A

USG
0r c 0U

TALWAR

e..,

*

Ta

'4.

AVNEET

BCOM SEM 2C

6

IJSG

)>

(fr

*(

UA HI

*

4r

GROVER

MANAGEMENT

ARCHIT GUPTA

USG LOGISTICS

SATJMYA

BCOM SEM 2 C

T]SG CREATIVE

BANSAL

[I. THE trXECTJTIVE BOARD:

NAME

OF

CLASS

POSITION

THtr

v

COMM

REWA

ITTE,E

RI)

TINHRC

RS.4500

STUDENT

YAMINI

BCOM SEM

CHAIRPERS

.IAIN

6A

ON

SAKSHI

BCOM SEM VICE

GT]PTA

6A

LTNSC

CHAIRPERS
ON

MANPRIYA

BCOM SEM VICE

SINGH

6A

LINIHRC

CHAIRPERS
ON

ANGADBIR

BCOM SEM CO

SINGH

6B

AIPPM

MODERAT

SIBIA

OR

OF

C.THE AWARDEES:

rf

S.NO

NAME

OF

CLASS

AWARI)

COM

?;
.U,
'z
b

REW

(*)

t

{

A t',i

r*

qz

STUDENT

woN

MIT

I

anu

TEE
I

)

ASHISH GOYAL

BCOM SEM

BEST

ATPP

RS.25

2B

DELEGATE

M

00

HIGH

AIPP

COMMENDA

M

ANKTJSH

BBA SEM

PRT]THI

A

2

TION
3

DIKSHA VIJ

\-,

BCOM SEM HIGH

AIPP

2C

M

COMMENDA
TION

1

ABHISHEK JAIN BCOM SEM HIGH

2A

IAEA

COMMENDA
TION

5

KRITIKA JAIN

BCOM
2A

SE,M

HIGH

IAEA

COMMENDA
TION

6

KIRAT

BCOM SEM HIGH

TING

CHHABRA

2C

A

COMMENDA
TION

7

TANUSHA

BBA SEM 4R HIGH

ARORA

COMMENDA

LTI{H

RC

TION
8

SARUTI

BCOM SEM HIGH

IP

CHAUDHARY

4B

(cAR

0F

,t

COMMENDA

I
F

:2.

b
rj)

,fr

(

*

Lt3

TION

ICAT

IJRIS

r)
HARSHDEEP

9

BBA SEM 6 A HIGH

KATJR

COMMENDA

TJNH

RC

TION

ISHNEET KAUR

10

1l

ALISHA

\-,

BCOM SEM

SPECIAL

T]NH

2A

MENTION

RC

BBA SEM 6 A SPECIAL

KAPOOR
t2

t3

15

MENTION

RC

MANVIR

BCOM SEM

SPECIAL

AIPP

SACHDEVA

4A

MENTION

M

NIVANT GUPTA

BCOM SEM

HONOTJRAB

AIPP

4A

LEMENTION

M

BCOM SEM

HONOIJRAB

AIPP

4A

LE MENTION

M

RAGHAV

BCOM SEM

HONOT]RAB

AIPP

BANSAL

4A

LEMENTION

M

SAHIL GT]PTA

11

LTNH

O

BEST DELEGATE

o

HIGH COMMENDATION .2ND AWARD

o

SPECIAL MENTION - 3RD AWARD

o

HONOURABLE MENTION .4TH AWARD

. IST AWARD

0F c

e
4

Nehru Sidhant Kendra inter college debate contest

lij.

a,
b
c)

*/

*
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Stirdents
+

of Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and Management, Ludhiana

showcased their enticingly

' extraordinary oratory skills at Nehru Sidhant Kendra
inter college debate contest held on November0 3,2017
at Khalsa college for women, Ludhiana. As many
as 13 teams comprisi ng26 participants from different
colleges participated in this contest out of which
Manpriya Singh and Harkim kaur, the SACCM team,
won
applause galore, and ace orator Manpriya Singh
of B.com 5th semester bagged the first prize.

Kartik Mehindru of B'com

5th semester

brought laurels to the college by winning 2nd prizein
Debate at soch

l'-est held at Panjab University, chandigarh,
on November

17,2or7.As many as l6 participants took part in

the competition but Kartik Mehindru outdid
most of them.

v

GNIMT: Inspirational

Speech

Manpriya Singh of B'com 6th semester brought laurels
to the college by winning lsr prize in Inspirational
Speech contest held at Guru Nanak Institute

of Management and rechnology, Ludhiana, on Febru ary 21,

2018' As many as l8 participants took part in the
competition but Manpriya outdid everyone. The judges
were
bowled over by her performance and applauded her
a lot.

v

on 2l't February, 2018, 15 members of the Rangmanch society (SACCM)
participated in Nukad Natak
competition at PANACHE, a fest organised by SD college,
chandigarh and bagged second prize. The
participants were:

I

Abhay Pratap

I

Nipun Mehta

l-

Chaitanya

I

Simar Madhok
g!

t

Muskan Ahuja

I

Nitish BHasin

I

Manveen

ffiffi
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=
a

&

\

c0

Ydffi

P

z,

Er
c')

#t.nmn
t

n
U L)

$\

\*
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a
.'

J-' Kanav

I

Aayush

& Jivesh

f

Ishpreet

I

nythm

t

Aashneet

i-

.lhanvi

I

Kiran

Additionally, the students bagged first Prizein rocket
Salesman.

\-.

Name

Class

Activity

Lavina Bansal

Bcom IV sem B

1

in rocket

salesm an at SD

college,
Chandigarh
Shubham Aggarwal

Bcom IV sem B

I't in rocket
salesm an at SD

college chandigarh
Raghav Aggarwal

BCOM VI A

I

tt in rocket

salesm an at SD

college chandigarh

INSOMNIA at IISER. Mohali
Savneet Singh of Sri Aurobindo College of Commerce and Management
participated in

Insomnia 201 8 held at IISER Mohali on February 26,2018 and won
3rd prize in Solo

cf
'v
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PCTE'S Inter collese cultural - Literarv Festival,.EHSAAS 2017"

t I
(

IJDHI

*

q6

PCTE Group of Institutes, Ludhiana organized an Inter

college Cultural - Literary Festival .,Ehsaas 2017,

"on 7th october 2017 SACCM students participated
'
in various events and won prizes. Savneet Singh of BBA I
Sem bagged second position

in Solo singing competition. Harkim Kaur of B.com I Sem participated
in

Extempore event and she too bagged second position.
suruchi Arora of B.com

I

Sem won third prize in

Dumbcharade' And quiz team comprising of Tanuj
Garg and Udbhav Jain of B.Com

v Sem secured third

position in quiz competition. All the winners were awarded
Trophies, certificates and cash prize.

Sri

on

28th

February, 2018,6 members of the Rangmanch society (SACCM)
participated in Skit competition at

UDAAN' inter-college competition organised by continental Group
of colleges, Sri Fatehgarh Sahib and

\-,

bagged first prize. The participants were:

I

.Savnoor Singh

2.Arshdeep Singh
3.Harsimran Bajaj

4.Kiran
5.

Saurabh

6.

Simarpreet Singh Saini

Debate competition held at Guru Tes Bahadur National
college. Dakha

\-/
Students

of Sri Aurobindo college of

commerce and Management, Ludhiana showcased enticingly

extraordinary oratory skills in Debate competition held at Guru
Teg Bahadur National College, Dakha on
March 15'2018' As many as I I teams comprisin g22 participants
from different colleges participated in this
contest' SACCM debate team comprising Kartik Mehindru
and Savnoor Singh bagged l,tteam prize.Along

with' Kartik Mehindru bagged first individual prize also and a cash prize
of Rs
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Kartik Mehindru of B.Com

cf,

5th semester
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brought laurels to the college by winning l.t

contest held at chandigarh university Media Fest, 2017. As many
as 65 partici

the
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competition but Kartik Mehindru outdid everyone. The judges were
bowled over by Kartik,s performance and
"applauded him a lot. In addition
to the trophy, Kartik got cash prize of Rs 2100 also.

on loth Feb, 2018 i'e'

Saturday 15 students

of sri Aurobindo college of commerce and

participated in "FUSIoN 2078'annual fest held at

cr

Management

university, Jagron. Students participated in 2 categories

namely Folk Song and Nukkad Natak. The students backed
second prizes in both the categories. List of prize
winners is as follows :-

v

Name

Class

Activify

Kiranjot Kaur

B. Com sem 2 C

Nukkad Natak

Nitish Bhasin

B. Com sem 2B

Nukkad Natak

Muskan Ahuja

B. Com sem 2 C

Nukkad Natak

Chaitanya

B. Com sem 2R

Nukkad Natak

Simranjeet Kaur

B. Com sem 4 B

Nukkad Natak

Chahat Kapoor

B. Com sem 4 C

Nukkad Natak

Bba sem 4 R

Nukkad Natak

Abhay

B. Com sem 4 A

Nukkad Natak

Simarpreet singh

B. Com sem 6 B

Nukkad Natak

Savnoor Singh

B. Com sem 6 B

Nukkad Natak

Arshdeep singh

B. Com sem 6 A

Nukkad Natak

'fanusha

Arora
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Sirnar Madhok

B. Com sem 6 B

Nukkad Natak
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Yashna Handa

B. Com sem 6 B

Nukkad Natak
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Nipun Mehta

BBA sem 6 B

Nukkad Natak

Savneet Singh

BBA sem 2B

Folk Song
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on l6th of Feb, 2018,37

students of

sri Aurobindo college of commerce And Management participated
in

"ROBoMANIA 2018" annual tech fest at Gulzar Group

of

Institutes. Students participated in various

competitions related to management, artistic events
and literary events namely Walk the Sale, Biz
euiz, Story

writing, Extempore, poster making, picto, best out of waste
etc. SACCMITES were able to fetch prizes in
IOcategories out of various categories they participated
in.
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Iist of prize winners in as follows

:_

Name of student

CIass

Prize

Category

Simran Pandher

B. Com 4thsem

1st

Best Out Of
waste

Chahat Kapoor

B. Com 4th sem

lst

Best Out Of
waste

Shagun Bharti

B. Com 4th sem

lst

Picto

Akshit Garg

B. Com 4th sem

lst

Picto

2nd

Quiz

\

Rashmeet Kaur

B. Com 4th sem

2nd

Quiz

Prabnoor Kaur

B. Com 4th sem

2nd

Quiz

Aabhas Arora

B. Com 4th sem
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Nikita

B. Com 4thsem

lst

Expo- Innovation
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Saiuti

B. Com 4thsem

1st

Poster

Namya

B. Com 6th sem

1st

Walk the Sale

Pranav

B. Com 6th sem

1st

Walk the Sale

Akriti

B. Com 6th Sem

1st

Walk the Sale

Simple

BBA 6th sem

1st

Story Writing

Kartik

B. Com 6th sem

1st

Debate

lst

Extempore

Makirg
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Manpriya Walia

B. Com 6th sem

2nd

Debate

Harneet Kalsi

BBA 6th sem

2nd

Picto

Neeraj

BBA 6th

sem

2nd

Picto

Harshdeep

BBA 6th sem

2nd

Case Study

Alisha

BBA 6th sem

2nd

Case study

The students who stood first won cash prrze worth Rs. 2100 and those
who stood Znd, won cash prize worth

\,/

Rs.
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Street plav at Youth Vibe. LpU

on

27th

March, 2018,17 members of the Rangmanch society (SACCM) participated
in Street play atyouth

Vibe . inter-college competition organised by Lovely Professional
University, phagwara and bagged third
prize. The participants were

Name

SAVNOOR

Class
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B.COM

\.t

SNGH

SEMESTER

ARSHDEEP

B.COM
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SINGH

SEMESTER

NITISH

B.COM

2

SEMESTER
MT]S KAN AHT]JA

B.COM
SEMESTER

KIRAT

B.COM
SEMTSTER

KIRAN

B.COM

2

SEMESTER

ABHAY

V

B.COM

4

SEMESTER
.IIVESH

BBA

KANAV

B.COM

BHANDARI

SEMESTER

.IHANVI

B.COM

SEMESTER

4

SEMESTER

AASHNEET

B.COM

4

SEMESTER
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YASHNA

B.COM

6TH

SEMESTER

CHAITANYA
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B.COM
SEMESTER

CHAHAT

B.COM

4TH
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SEMESTER
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NIPTJN

BBA

SEMESTER

TANIJSHA

BBA 4

SEMESTER

GAGAN

B.COM
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st March, 20 I 8, I 9 members of the Rangmanch society (SACCM)
participated in Street play at Meraki

' an inter-college competition organised by MCM DAV CoLLEGE, Chandigarh and bagged third prize.
The
participants were:
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Name

Class

SAVNOOR

B.COM

SNGH

SEMESTER

ARSHDEEP

B.COM

SINGH

SEMESTER

NITISH

B.COM

2

SEMESTER
MTJSKAN AHIJJA

B.COM

2

SEMESTER

KIRAT

B.COM
SEMESTER
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KIRAN

B.COM
STMESTER

JIVESH

BBA 2

KANAV

B.COM

BHANDARI

SEMESTER

CHAITANYA

B.COM

SEMESTER
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NIPTJN

BBA

TANTJSHA

BBA

SEMESTER

4
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4

SEMESTER
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GAGAN

B.COM

2ND

e

SEMESTER

MIJSKAN GTJPTA

B.COVT

2

SEMESTTR
PRACHI

B.COM

2

SEMESTER
SHERRIL

B.COM

2

SEMESTER

V

MEGHA

BBA

SEMESTER

SANJOT

BBA

SEMtrSTER

HARSHDEEP

BBA

SEMESTER

SIMRAN

B.COM

PATHAK

SEMESTER
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AWARDING THtr MERIT:

Sri Aurobindo college of Commerce and Management organized
the Convocation Ceremony for the batches

v- of 2016-17 on29th March,20lS.TheChief

Guestforthefunctionwasprof.BaldevSinghDhillon,Vice

chancellor, Punjab Agricultural university, Ludhiana. Approximately
230 students from B.com Honours,
B'Com and BBA courses received their degrees in the function. Three
students were presented the Academic

Roll of Honour for featuring among top three position holders in the
university examinations. Each of them
was presented with a silver medallion, a beautiful trophy
and a certificate. Nine students were presented the

College Colour Award for accomplishments

in co-curricular activities.
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These

an

embroidered college insignia and brande dblazer cloth
along with certificates. Three

merit certilicates for obtaining fourth to tenth rank in the university
examinations
distinction scorers who were also presented merit certificates.
The College principal, Dr

RL

out

a

report that highlighted the achievements of the college in
the last academic year. prof Dhillon, VC, pAU, said

S3

in his convocation address that he was impressed with the achievements
of the students of the college and
,t

'exhorted them to work harder in life to
accomplish their career goals.

Sri Aurobindo college of commerce and Management held
its Annual prize Distribution Function on March

3l 2018' The chief guest of the day was Dr. Deepak kapur, Professor
'
and chairperson, University Business
School, Panjab University, chandigarh. Principal Dr. RL Behl,
read the college annual report. rntotal240
students were awarded more than 700 prizes for their genii
in various fields of Stage, Studies and Stadium.
TlTe students were

jubilant over their success. Parents of the star students
of SACCM were also honoured in

the function' Prof' Deepak Kapur spoke on the value of Education.
He applauded the students for their

V

stupendous achievements.
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